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ABSTRACT

Optimum characteristic length of the combustion chamber of liquid rocket engine is very important to

get higher energy from the liquid propellants. Characteristic length is defined by the time required for

complete burning of fuel. Combustion reactions are very fast and combustion is evaporation dependent.

This paper proposes fuel droplet evaporation model for liquid propellant rocket engine and discusses the

factors which can affect the required size of characteristic length of the combustion chamber based on

proposed model. The analysis is performed for low temperature combustion chamber. A computer code

based on proposed model is generated, which solve analytical equations to calculate combustion chamber

characteristic length under various input conditions. The analysis shows that characteristic length is

affected by combustion chamber temperature, pressure, fuel droplet diameter, chamber diameter, mass

flow rate of propellants and relative velocity of the droplet in the combustion chamber.
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1. INTRODUCTION

E
xperimentation, for performance evaluation and

reliability of liquid rocket engine is very difficult

and expensive task. One cannot afford to do

multiple tests to optimize different parameters of the

engine; therefore, understanding of the factors which can

affect performance of the liquid rocket engine is very

important.

Characteristic length is one of the important parameters

of the combustion chamber of liquid rocket engine.

Characteristic length of the combustion chamber can be

tanken as the length of the tube equal in diameter to the

diameter of the throat of combustion chamber and volume

of the pipe equal to volume of the combustion chamber.

Characteristic length of the combustion chamber is

calculated by dividing volume of the chamber by area of

the throat. Mathematically,

t

cc

A

V
L 

*

(1)

V
cc

 is volume of the chamber up to throat. Characteristic

length has normally value between 0.8 and 3 meter. It can

be higher in some conditions. It is even higher for some
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monopropellant [1]. Normally characteristic length for a

new combustion chamber is selected on the basis of

experiments or data available in literature of successful

combustion chambers. Values of characteristic lengths

for some propellants are shown in Table 1 [2-3].

Characteristic velocity is affected by characteristic

length, which is a measure of the combustion

performance of the combustion chamber. Characteristic

velocity increases with increase in characteristic length

up to a level. Any further increase in characteristic length

will not increase characteristic velocity of the combustion

chamber. Increasing characteristic length beyond

optimum value will decrease overall engine

performance.Larger characteristic length results in more

weight and more volume of the chamber. More volume

of the chamber results in more inside surface area of the

chamber, which need to be cool. Larger chamber have

more pressure drop across cooling jacket of the chamber.

In case of larger surface area for heat transfer more heat

is transferred from hot gas to cooling propellant in

cooling jacket, which can result in evaporation of

propellant in cooling jacket. Evaporation of propellant

in cooling jacket can damage combustion chamber. Larger

characteristic length increases heat losses from the

chamber. Increase in the weight of the combustion

chamber is afforded at the cost of the pay load of the

launch vehicle. Increase of one kg of weight of engine

causes reduction of one kg of pay load if the engine is

the last stage of the launch vehicle.

Mulkey et. al. [4] reported decrease in characteristic

velocity with increase in characteristic length without

insulation due to heat losses through copper wall of the

chamber.

Jo et. al. [5] developed and tested 1200 N bipropellant

rocket engine. They perform test with different type of

injector pattern and characteristic length. They conducted

tests with characteristic length of 0.95, 1.07 and 1.2 m

with variation in equivalent ratio. They concluded that

there is increase in characteristic velocity with increase

in characteristic length up to 1.2 m. They did not report

the value of characteristic velocity for characteristic

length above 1.2m.

Kim et. al. [6] conducted test of 70 N hydrazine thruster

with different characteristic length. They did not measure

combustion chamber pressure. They check performance

on the basis of thrust measured.

Propellant
Combination

Chamber
 Characteristic

Length
(m)

Propellant
Combination

Chamber
Characteristic

Length
(m)

Propellant
Combination

Chamber
Characteristic

Length
(m)

Chlorine
Tri Fluoride/Hydrazine-

Based Fuel
0.76-0.88

Liquid
fluorine/hydrazine

0.6-0.7
Liquid fluorine/liquid

hydrogen
0.63-0.76

Hydrogen
Peroxide/RP-1

1.5-1.8
Hydrogen

peroxide/RP-1
1.5-1.8

Nitric acid /hydrazine-
base fuel

0.76-0.88

Nitrogen
Tetroxide/Hydrazine-

Base Fuel
0.76-0.88

Liquid
oxygen/ammonia

0.76-1.02
Liquid oxygen/liquid

hydrogen
0.76-1.02

Liquid
Oxygen/RP-1

1.02-1.27
Liquid oxygen/ethyl

alcohol
2.5-3 Fluorine/hydrogen 0.55-0.65

Nitric
Acid/Hydrazine

0.75-0.9
Nitrogen tetroxide

/hydrazine
0.75-0.9

TABLE 1. APPROXIMATED CHARACTERISTIC LENGTH FOR DIFFERENT PROPELLANTS [2-3]
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Researchers have worked on the effects of characteristic

length on the performance of liquid rocket engine but

very limited work is reported in literature. In most of the

cases the available work is only experimental or very old

models have been used to predict effects of characteristic

length on the performance of liquid rocket engines. Detail

theoretical work along with connected experimental work

is missing in literature. A model to predict characteristic

length of the liquid rocket engine is required.

Table 1 showing values of characteristic length for various

propellants which is misguiding. Table 1 shows only

effects of type of propellant combination on the

characteristic length and effects of all other parameters

are missing. Characteristic length of a combustion chamber

is directly related to the time required for complete

combustion/evaporation of the propellants. The time

required is normally referred as residence time. More

characteristic length means more residence time provided

to propellants. All the factors which affects the required

residence time will affect characteristic length. Residence

time required is not only dependent on the type of

propellants. It is dependent upon the condition provided

in combustion chamber and condition at which propellant

is injected in to the combustion chamber. Reaction time is

very fast and time required is mainly dependent on time

required for evaporation of the droplet.

Characteristic length is given as follow [7].

res

tg

t
A

m
L



.
*
 (2)

Mass flow rate is selected on the basis of thrust required

from the combustion chamber and specific impulse of the

propellants used. Combustion performance gets improved

on higher combustion chamber pressure. Combustion

chamber pressure is dependent on mass flow rate, mixing

ratio throat diameter and flame temperature. Combustion

chamber pressure is also decided on the basis of

manufacturing process of the combustion chamber.

Pressure in cooling jacket of the combustion chamber is

much more than combustion chamber pressure. Cooling

jacket should sustain under such higher pressure.

2. COMBUSTION IN LIQUID

ROCKET ENGINE

Combustion in liquid rocket engine is non-premixed

turbulent diffusion combustion. Diffusion plays important

role so; performances of the combustion in liquid rocket

engines are dependent on good mixing and high diffusion

rate. Atomization play important role, smaller the droplet

diameter, less is the time required for evaporation and

combustion. Reaction time in combustion of liquid rocket

engine is very fast due to higher temperature and most of

the time required for combustion is evaporation and mixing

time.

In spray combustion, combustion is controlled by fuel

droplet evaporation rate. The speed of evaporation

depends on chamber temperature, chamber pressure,

initial fuel droplet temperature, size of fuel droplet, type

of propellants, relative velocity of fuel droplet, ambient

gas transport properties and turbulent intensity [8].

Fig. 1 shows schematic diagram of chamber. Fig. 1

shows that there are zones in combustion chamber. As

combustion is non-premix so, a mixing zone is required

and combustion takes place after mixing. Stability of

combustion is also dependent on proper mixing of fuel

and oxidizer. Hot gas temperature inside combustion

chamber is high enough in main chamber, it is more
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than 3000 K in majority cases. Temperature of hot gas

is controlled through propellant selection, oxidizer to

fuel mixing ratio, chamber pressure and atomization

technique etc. Walls of the chamber cannot sustain

such high temperature if it is not cooled. Velocity of

hot gas in combustion chamber is sub-sonic, it get

sonic at throat and is supersonic in divergent nozzle

part. Due to high velocity of hot gas and small area at

throat, heat flux is high at throat. Different techniques

are used to cool chamber wall. One of the most

important and well known is regenerative cooling as

shown in Fig. 1. In majority cases fuel is used for

regenerative cooling by passing fuel with velocity

range from 6-24 m/sec through jacket around inner wall

of chamber [2]. Fuel passing through cooling jacket,

takes away heat from wall.

3. SINGLE DROPLET EVAPORATION

Combustion takes place in gaseous phase, therefore

evaporation of fuel is very important process for the

performance of liquid fueled combustion systems, such

as gas turbines, automobiles and propulsion systems. A

lot of work has been done on the evaporation of spray

and droplet evaporation [9-13].

In liquid combustion systems, the spray is dense and

droplets are close to one another. Modeling or

experimental study of such spray is difficult; therefore,

modeling of single droplet is performed, which gives a

very good picture of actual problem [14]. The modeling

of evaporation of single droplet is simplification of real

complex spray evaporation. Single fuel droplet is studied

in past and will be studied in future in quiescent state,

gas moving around the droplet and turbulent condition

around the droplet.

Stagnant Condition or no Relative Movement: At stagnant

condition there is no movement of the drop relative to

ambient gas. Heat transfer takes place due to conduction,

radiation and natural convection in such condition. Most

of the work for spray or droplet evaporation is done at

stagnant condition. The work of Godsave in 1950s [15]

led to the quasi steady state model, which is also called

d2 law.

FIG. 1. COMBUSTION CHAMBER OF LIQUID ROCKET ENGINE
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Convective Conditions: When there is relative motion

between droplet and ambient gases then force convection

come into play its role and then heat transfer take place

through conduction radiation and force convection.

Relative movement helps to increase heat transfer and

mass transfer so, increasing evaporation rate. Convection

effects on droplet evaporation were studied by Froessling

[16]. Applying Froessling correlation.

3/15.0
27.01 ce

q

L SR
K

K
 (3)

Turbulent Environment: Combustion of spray is

turbulent. The relative movement of hot gas around

droplet affects the spray/droplets in different ways. Faeth

[17] reports three different types of effects of turbulence

on spray combustion. He reports droplet distribution over

wide area, change of turbulence properties and change

of transport properties due to motion of droplet.

Theoretical and experimental work on droplet evaporation

in turbulent condition is limited. Work dealing with

turbulent droplet evaporation at high temperature and

pressure is almost unavailable and most of the work done

is at standard temperature and pressure [18]. In Maisel

and Sherwood [19] were the first who started work on

effects of ambient turbulence condition on mass transfer.

The entire researcher reported increase in mass transfer

rate except [20]. Later on Gokalp et. al. [21], introduced

vaporization Damkuhler number. Gokalp et. al. [21] reported

that mass transfer is more for vaporization Damkuhler

number from 0.0001-0.1. Mass transfer decreases with

increase in vaporization Damkuhler number and it will not

affect mass transfer if vaporization Damkuhler number is

one or more than one. The findings of Gokalp at. el.[21]

were verified by Wu  et. al.  [22-23].

According to Wu at. el. [22], for 0.0001 Dav 0.1

111.0


va

u

T D
K

K
(4)

Hiromitsu and Kawaguchi [24] tested Damkuhler

vaporization correlation of Gokalp et. al. [21] for ambient

temperature from 323-423 K and they found that correlation

of Gokalp et. al. [21] does not work for temperature above

atmospheric.

A correlation was proposed by Birouk and Gokalp [25]

for turbulent effects on evaporation of droplet with

zero convection mean velocity. The correlation is given

below.

23/2
Re02.01 ctd

q

T S
K

K
  (5)

Where,
25.0

2

3
q and Re u

d
q

a

o
td


 for isotropic

Turbulence.

4. ANALYTICAL DROPLET EVAPORATION

MODEL FOR LIQUID PROPELLANT ROCKET

ENGINE

4.1 Assumption of the Model

 Droplet is spherical

 Heat transfer from ambient to fuel droplet

through radiation is neglected

 There is no temperature gradient in fuel droplet

 Fuel is pure liquid having a well-defined boiling

point temperature
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 Unity Lewis number

 Evaporation take place in both heating and

steady state phase

There are two phases for fuel droplet evaporation. One is

heat up phase and other is steady state droplet

evaporation phase.

During the heat phase, heat supplied from environment

is partially used to raise temperature of the droplets and

partially used to evaporate fuel at the surface of the

droplets. Fuel droplet reaches a temperature where all of

the heat is used to evaporate the droplet and no further

temperature increase of droplets takes place. This is called

steady state evaporation phase. The droplet surface

temperature reaches wet bulb temperature and all of the

heat supplied is used to provide latent heat of vaporization.

Heat transferred from environment = Heat used to raise

temperature of droplet + Heat used for evaporation of the

droplet

Neglecting heat transfer through radiation,

Lm
dt

dT
CmQ s

pld
  (6)

Where Q  is heat transfer from ambient to droplet and 

is mass evaporation rate from droplet and these are given

by following Equation,

  ds NuTTDkQ  1 (7)

The classical droplet evaporation rate is given by [9]

dMd ShBDDm 1 (8)

6

3
d

lfd

D
m


 (9)

Putting in Equation (6),

 

pldfl

p

dM
ds

s

CD

C

LShB
NuTTk

dt

dT

2

1
1

6

1
















(10)

dT
s
/dt is the rate of change of temperature during complete

life of the droplet.

Lewis number = /D, Assuming unity Lewis number,

so D

fs

ffs
M

Y-1

YY
B 

  (11)

Assuming fuel and oxidizer is uniformly distributed in

evaporation zone of the combustion chamber and fuel

mass fraction away from the droplet is equal to total fuel

to total propellant mixing ratio. So,

Propellant Total

Fuel altTo
F Y frf 

Then Equation(11) becomes,

fs

frfs
M

Y-1

F-Y
B  (12)

1

f

amb

fs
fs M

M
1

P

P
1Y

















 (13)

Vapor pressure,P
fs
 at T

s
 is calculated by using Antoine

correlation [26], which is given Equation (14).

s

fs
TC

B
AlnP


 (14)
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Where, A, B and C are constant depending on type of

fuel.

Curvature of liquid droplets affects vapor pressure.

Vapor pressure of liquid with convex curved surface is

greater than liquid with flat surface. Using Kelvin

Equation [27]:











sD

m
fsvapf RTr

V
ExpPP

2
(15)

Replacing P
fs
with P

vapf
  in Equation (13)

1

f

amb

fs
fs M

M
1

P

P
1Y



















 (16)

 
 TsL

s
TTCp 


1

TB (17)

   
38.0

TsL 










TbpTcr

TsTcr
TbpL (18)

So temperature T
s
 at the surface of the droplet can be

found from the Equation (19):

 
  1

S 1
T

Pfs

Sfs

CY

TLY
T


  (19)

Y
fs
 in Equation (19), is dependent on vapor pressure (P

fs
)

on the surface of the drop and Vapor pressure (P
fs
) is

dependent on temperature T
s
. It changes with drop surface

temperature T
s
. So value of T

s
 is calculated iteratively.

Moreover, final value of T
s
 should be such that both B

M

and B
T
 converge at this temperature. C

p1
 Is calculated at

reference temperature and reference composition, which

are calculated according to one third rule of sparrow and

Gregg [28] as follows:

 sr TTTT   3

1
(20)

 fsffsfr YYYY  3

1
(21)

fror YY 1 (22)

The rate of change of mass of the droplet or evaporation
rate is:

m
dt

dmd  (23)

Putting Equation (23) in Equation (10).

dMd
md ShBDrR
dt

d
 (24)

6

3
d

lfd

D
m


 (25)

From Equations (24-25)

lf

dMd ShBD

dt

dD



 11
2 4
 (26)

When Lewis number is unity then,

11

1
1

pc

k
D


 (27)

Putting values, Equation (26) becomes as:

lC

ShBk

dt

dD

p

dMd

1

1
2 4
 (28)

dt

dDd
2

is change in square of the droplet diameter with

respect to time.

d
D

l
C

ShBk

dt

dD

p

dMd

1

12  (29)

Equation (29) gives rate of change of droplet diameter

during complete life of the droplet.
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Value of Sherwood number (Sh
d
)) and Nusselt number

(Nu
d
) are different at different condition and different

assumptions. Many relations have been introduced by

different authors to find Nusselt and Sherwood number

at different conditions. Sazhin  et. al.  [29]compared

different Equations to calculated Sherwood and Nusselt

number at different conditions.

In practical application, conditions around droplets are

turbulent and yearling [30] proposed correlation for

Sherwood and Nusselt number for turbulent flow around

the droplet, which are as follow:

   843.03/1
1

2/17.0
07.01PrRe58.021 IBNu dTd  (30)

   843.03/1
1

2/17.0
07.01PrRe58.021 IBSh dTd  (31)

Putting,

0
3/1

1
2/1

PrRe58.02 Nud  (32)

0
3/1

1
2/1

PrRe58.02 Shd  (33)

Equations (30-31) becomes,

   843.0
0

7.0
07.011 INuBNu Td  (34)

   843.0
0

7.0
07.011 INuBSh Td  (35)

For stagnant droplet with no evaporation Nu
0
 is equal to

2 and Sh
0
 with no relative movement of the droplet with

ambient is also 2.

4.2 Application on Combustion Chamber of

Liquid Rocket Engine

Velocity of hot gas inside combustion chamber is given

by:

ccA

m
V



 



(36)




 



 cDV
Re (37)

Turbulent intensity (I) inside combustion chamber and

velocity fluctuation [31]

 











 8

1

Re16.0I (38)

  IVu'

(39)

5. SOLUTION ALGORITHM

The model is applied on lower temperature combustion

chamber of bi-propellants rocket engine. The propellants

are liquid oxygen and kerosene. The model developed is

mono-component fuel droplet evaporation model. Due

to close resemblance in properties, kerosene droplet is

assumed as single component of dodecane. Droplets of

liquid oxygen takes very less time as compared to

kerosene, therefore time taken by kerosene droplet is

the time required for complete evaporation of both

propellants.

The solution of the model takes place in two stages. In

first stage of the model heating phase is solved and

required values are calculated. In the second stage, steady

state phase of the life of the droplet is solved. In steady

phase there is no change in the temperature of the droplet.

Solution procedure is shown in Fig. 1. Fig. 1 shows that

heat up phase is ended when change in surface

temperature of the fuel droplet is equal to or less than

10-6 and droplet life is finished when diameter of fuel

droplet is equal to or less than 10-9. Computer Code starts

with initial, given surface temperature of the droplet.

Reference temperature is calculated using this initial

temperature. Corresponding required values of density,

viscosity, thermal conductivity, enthalpy, entropy, specific

heat capacity at constant pressure and volume, pressure

and etc. at that reference temperature is calculated.
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Thermodynamic values for liquid oxygen is taken from

data file. Vapor pressure at the droplet surface is

calculated. Fuel concentration on droplet surface along

with fuel and oxidizer concentration at reference point is

calculated. Spalding mass and heat transfer numbers are

calculated at this temperature. Rate of change of

temperature and diameter of the droplet is calculated from

Equation (10) and Equation (29). If rate of change of

temperature is not equal to or less than 10-6 then surface

temperature is increased with increment equal to product

of rate of change of temperature and a small time step.

Droplet diameter, Reynolds number, Sherwood number

and Nusselt number changes at each iterations. Droplet

diameter remains same during a time step but changes

from one step to another.

During Heat up period Spalding mass transfer (B
M

) number

is less than Spalding heat transfer number (B
T
) as shown

in Fig. 2, because heat transfer to droplet is used to raise

temperature of droplet and for evaporation of droplet but

in steady phase all of the heat is used to transfer mass

from the surface of the droplet. Fig. 2 shows that B
M

 and

B
T
 converges at temperature of 500 K. Figs. 3-4 show fuel

droplet diameter and surface temperature in heating

phase. Figs. 3-4 show droplet diameter and droplet surface

temperature respectively, in heating phase. Calculation

for steady state starts after heat up period. Droplet surface

temperature and diameter of the droplet after heat up phase

is used in steady state as initial value of droplet diameter

and droplet surface temperature. Total time consumed by

a droplet for complete evaporation is the sum of the droplet

heat up time and time taken in steady state droplet

evaporation.

Fuel droplet surface temperature and diameter during its

life is shown in Figs. 5-6 respectively. It is sum of time

spend in heat up phase and steady state phase. Total

evaporation time required for complete droplet

evaporation is used to calculated characteristic length of

the combustion chamber. It is clear from comparison of

Figs. 4-5 that steady phase is very short as compare to

heating phase.

6. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The developed model is applied on low temperature

combustion chamber with different input conditions. The

output results showing the effects of input condition on

characteristic length are shown. Fig. 7 shows increase in

droplet evaporation time and characteristic length with

increase in droplet velocity up to a point and then start

FIG. 1. SOLUTION PROCESS BLOCK DIAGRAM
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decreasing.  Fuel droplet evaporation  rate increases with

increase in relative velocity not actual so as droplet

velocity increases, it reduces relative velocity between

droplet and hot gas. Relative velocity is zero at peak point

in Fig. 7. Reduction in relative velocity reduces convection

coefficient, so required time increases.

Fig. 8 shows that effect of chamber pressure on

characteristic length. Requirement of characteristic

length is more when droplet diameter is greater. Size

of characteristic length is increasing with decrease in

chamber pressure. Droplet evaporation is fast at higher

pressure which results in smaller characteristic length.

FIG. 2. END OF THE HEATING PHASE

FIG. 3. KEROSENE DROPLET DIAMETER IN HEATING PHASE

FIG. 4. KEROSENE DROPLET SURFACE TEMPERATURE IN HEATING PHASE
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Fig. 9 shows that effects of the combustion chamber

diameter on characteristic length and relative velocity at

fixed mass flow rate. When diameter of chamber increases

for a given input condition then more area is available for

hot gas to flow due to which velocity of hot gas decreases.

Decrease in hot gas velocity causes decrease in relative

velocity. Reynolds number, turbulent intensity and

convection coefficient decreases. Decrease in turbulent

intensity reduces heat and mass transfer, which

consequently decreases rate of fuel droplet evaporation

as long as relative velocity get zero.

Fig. 10 shows decrease in characteristic length with

increase in fuel droplet initial temperature. Fuel droplet

inlet temperature can be control in cooling jacket of the

chamber but if it get boiled then it will damage inside wall

of the chamber.

FIG. 5. FUEL SURFACE TEMPERATURE OF ALL OF IT LIFE TIME

FIG. 6. FUEL DROPLET DIAMETER WITH TIME

FIG. 7. EFFECTS OF DROPLET VELOCITY ON CHARACTERISTIC LENGTH
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Fig. 11 shows that requirement of volume increases

with increase in mass flow rate up to a limit. As diameter

of chamber is fixed therefore any increase in mass flow

rate causes increase in gas velocity, Reynolds number

and turbulent intensity. Increase in turbulent intensity

helps in heat and mass transfer, which consequently

increases rate of fuel droplet evaporation. Peak point

is the point where relative velocity get zero. To keep

same pressure and temperature of chamber, increase in

throat area, is required which resultantly increases

volume of chamber.

Fig. 12 show very less effects in the temperature range of

950-1050 K.

Fig. 13 shows that initially characteristic length is

increasing with increase in combustion chamber

temperature for chamber pressure of 8,10 and 12 bar but

after getting a peak then it goes down with further increase

in temperature. In case of 14 and 16 it decrease first then

it start increasing but after a peak it goes down again with

increase in chamber temperature. This peak in

characteristic length shifts towards the right with increase

in combustion chamber pressure. This shift is caused by

increase in boiling point of fuel droplet. Fuel droplet

vaporizes at higher temperature when combustion

chamber pressure is high. Fuel droplet surface

Temperature and reference temperature is also high at

higher pressure. Properties of fuel are calculated at

reference temperature and reference temperature is low at

low combustion chamber temperature and pressure. As

long as the reference temperature is below boiling point

of fuel droplet then characteristic length requirement is

increasing with increase in temperature. The characteristic

FIG. 8. EFFECTS OF CHAMBER PRESSURE ON CHARACTERISTIC LENGTH

FIG. 9. EFFECT OF CHAMBER DIAMETER ON CHARACTERISTIC LENGTH
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length is decreasing with increase in combustion chamber

temperature after peak of characteristic length because

reference temperature is above boiling point of fuel droplet.

This phenomenon is very important while designing gas

generator but is not supposed to happen at higher

temperature because reference temperature will be well

above the critical point of fuel.

It is clear from Figs. 7-10 and Fig. 12 that at current applied

input condition, minimum characteristic length is required

at droplet velocity of 5 m/sec, droplet diameter of 40

microns, 0.056 kg/sec mass flow rate, 16 bar pressure,

1050 K combustion chamber diameter of 40 mm and 400 K

initial droplet temperature. Characteristic length calculated

at these conditions is 0.8769.

FIG. 10. DROPLET INITIAL TEMPERATURE EFFECTS ON CHARACTERISTIC LENGTH

FIG.  11. MASS FLOW RATE EFFECTS ON CHARACTERISTIC LENGTH

FIG. 12. EFFECT OF COMBUSTION CHAMBER TEMPERATURE ON CHARACTERISTIC LENGTH
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7. CONCLUSION

The normal data available in literature showing

characteristic length size with propellant combination is

miss guiding and does not show full picture. Characteristic

length is not only dependent on propellant combination

but is dependent of many factors. The above discussion

shows that fuel droplet diameter is more important. The

effects of combustion chamber pressure, combustion

chamber temperature, combustion chamber diameter are

higher at higher fuel droplet diameter. Designer should

take care of the boiling point of fuel droplet at that pressure

while designing combustion chambers for lower

temperature. Reference point should be higher than the

boiling point of the fuel droplet at that pressure.

8. NOMENCLATURE

A
t

Combustion chamber throat area(m2)

B
M

Spalding mass transfer number

B
T

Spalding heat Transfer Number

D diameter (m)

D Diffusion coefficient

K
q

evaporation rate under quiescent condition (m2/s)

K
L

evaporation rate under laminar flow condition (m2/s)

K
T

evaporation rate under turbulent flow condition and zero

mean velocity (m2/s)

K
TL

evaporation rate under turbulent flow condition with mean

velocity (m2/s), K
TL

=K
T
K

L

L* characteristic length of combustion chamber (m)

L latent heat of vaporization (J/Kg)

M molecular weight
m mass (Kg)

M
dot

total mass flow rate (Fuel+Oxidizer) (Kg/s)
P combustion chamber pressure (N/m2)
P

vapf
vapor pressure of fuel droplet (N/m2)

P r Prantle number
R gas constant
R

d
radius of droplet (m)

R
ed

droplet Reynolds number
R

et
turbulent Reynolds number

Re
td

turbulent Reynolds number of droplet
R

e
Reynolds number inside combustion chamber

Sc Schmidt number
t

res
Droplet residence time (s)

T Temperature
u RMS of the fluctuating velocity along the longitudinal

direction, m/s
V

m
Molar volume (m3/Mole)

V
c

Volume of Combustion Chamber (m3)
v Velocity (m/sec)
Y Concentration
Greek
 thermal diffusivity of the vapor mixture (m2/s)
 viscosity
v kinematic viscosity
k thermal conductivity of vapor
 density (Kg/m3)
 surface tension
Subscripts
a ambient
bp boiling point
c chamber
Cr critical
d droplet
f fuel
g combustion chamber gas
l liquid fuel
m mixture
o oxidizer
s droplet surface
r reference
0 initial

1
vapor state atT

r
 and Y

fr

 ambient, combustion chamber

FIG. 13. CHAMBER PRESSURE AND TEMPERATURE EFFECTS ON CHARACTERISTIC LENGTH
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